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Flu Virus Strikes Covenant Community

By Mary Pat Robinson
The flu epidemic
that has closed schools
in northwest Georgia over
the past few weeks has
not left Covenant College
untouched.
According to the
January 31, 1989
Chattanooga Times,
Times. Dade
County schools re-opened
January 30, having been
closed the week before,
and absenteeism was 21%.
This prompted
Superintendent Charles
Johnston to close Dade
County schools on January
31 and February 1.
Murray County School
Superintendent Doug
Griffin closed schools
last week
for four days iast
because of the 25%
absenteeism rate.
Covenant's
Covenant
' s nurse,

Barb Michal,
Micha'i, R.N.,
R.N.,
comments on the flu
situation here at school.
"I've
seen ....we
"I ’
ve seen..
11 over
well
300 students in
January
... probably 350."
350. "
January...probably
She says she usually sees
an average of 250
students in the months of
J-anuary and February.
But there is no way
to get an accurate count
of the number of Covenant
students that have
suffered from the flu
virus in the past five
weeks. "I hear of people
having it that II never
see,
see,"" says Michal.
Micha l .
f l u '’
The flu
s main
symptoms include aches,
congestion, coughing, a
sore throat, and a
general feeling of
fatigue.
fati
gue.

Sophomore Rebecca
Baker, a survivor of the
vi
rus, says of her
virus,
symptoms, "It
“I t '’
s not so
much the cough as the
post-nasal drip.
drip."" .
The average sta
stayy in
bed for a flu sufferer is
three days, says Michal,
but ·some
some people have had
to miss a week of
classes.
Stacey UpDeGraff, aa
sophomore, wasn't
wasn’
t in bed
for a week. In fact, she
dfdn't
didn't mind it so much.
She says, ""It
It was really
rea 11 y
kind of fun--it
fun— it was just
bad enough to miss a
class.""
couple days of class.
Three Covenant
students have been taken
to the hospital in the
past few weeks due to the
flu; they were treated

and released the same
day.
· Is the flu
flu outbreak
slowing down? "I would
say ft
' s tapering off,
ft’
but people st,11
still keep
coming,
" says Michal.
Michal.
coming,"
_Bill
Bi 11 Wal
Wallace,
l ace, a
jun i or, thought hhe'd
junior,
e’
d be
one of ·the
the lucky
lucky
ones--but
ones— but he was wrong.
wron g.
"I thought II would hol
heldd
'°I
out until it passed, but
I'm
rting to get
I’
m just sta
starting
it."
it."
The author of this
th i s
article speaks from
personal experience.
Drink your fluids, get
your rest, and take
ta ke lots
of NyQui1.
NyQuil.
Junior
Jun
i or Melinda Cox,
l u for two
who had the fflu
weeks, sums it
it up
up..."It’
... " It ' s
just as bad.

New Fad Looks Funny,
Flies Great

Is a close-up of the Throton, Introduced
introduced by Throtonics
Shown above Is
Throtonlcs Corporation of
Leominster, MA.

(CPS)—
I t '’
(CPS
)-- It
s too big to
be a bird, but too small
to be a plane or even
Superman. So, just
exactly what is that
strange thing flying
through the air at 60
mph? Why are all those
mph?
people who are scrambling
to catch it having such a
good time?
Is it a football
t’
s
with ears? Perhaps iit's
a flying soda can holder?
No, it's
it’
s a Throton,
Throton , a new
throwing
aerodynamic throw
i ng
device which has sparked
a revolution in
intramural sports
departments on Boston-

area college campuses.
doesn’
But it doesn
' tt stop
It’
s catchin
catchingg on
there. It's
at campuses across the
country and is
ls even
crossing internationa
internationall
crossjng
borders.
Everyone’
s
borders . Everyone's
.Continued on p. 7
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Editorial
to_n_·a_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.._.,,)
(...__~-----:------E_ d1_·
You Think About?
What Do You

For the past three
weeks, the editorials in
the Bagpipe have
attempted to get people

From the
Editor
Mary
MacDonald

?

i

so~~
to respond to some
C:Vi
issues-- civi
imporj:ant issues—
important
rights, the pro-life
-movement,
movement, the need for
women in leadership

!

positions. The result?
the
Not one letter to the
editor disputing the
arguments, not one word
of criticism. Are
people concerned about
anything
~nything besides their
own little worlds? What
do people think about?
Last week the paper
contained an opinion
· piece by Jonathan Leal
about cliques at
Covenant. That article
quJck responses,
got some quick
many of them negative.
It is right to be

Memory
II made the mistake
last
of watching 20/20 1ast
Friday and guess what?
They _had
had a segment

From the
· Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
dealing with
w~ih memory-loss
in the elderly. Hugh
HJgh
Downs took us inside a
memory assessment clinic
c1ini:
where he was tested for
fo~
d1d very
memory-loss and did
we 11.
Very interesting,
thought I, but then 20/20
memorv
gave its viewers a . memory
test and guess what
again. II flunked. Now
~ow
those of you who are
'I
answer· "I
mystified by my answer
t~ tne
remember, · to
ccan't
an’
t remember,'
ar~ you
··Hew are
question "Hew
Anderso:1? "
M:·. Anderson?"
doing, Mr.
will understand.
On the other hand,
hana,
mernor·y is
my 1ong-ter-m
long-term memory
pretty good. II can
remember my first
official date. It was in
the spring of 1943 when II
nigh
was a senior in high
school and her name was
Isabel. Actually, II had
hoped to take Lorraine to
tc
the Miracle Book Club
graduation banquet (that
(.that
was in place of the

spring prom for us
Miracle Book Club
Ciub
members; that year but II
had to get a date for my
an& ne_wasbuddy, Phil, and'
ne_was—
afraid to ask io
so II ~sked
asked
iso
Lorraine for him. II aaiso
remember that on the
big date
morning of that Dig
wi tr, my
i dent with
II had an ace
accident
father’
father'ss car; II ran into
the side of a milk wagon
being pulled by a
runaway, panic-stricken
panic-striciken
horse.
There are some
things II wish II could '
forget about the past:
the things II did that II
should not have done,
do ne, and
the things II should have
done and did net do.
There is another thing II
can remember, a passage
of
a¥ Scripture II memorized
along with a lot of
~f other
alon9
verses II lucked
locked into my
mind when II was young
w1th
enough to do it with
·'enough
considerable ease:
As
'As
' far as the East is from
the West so
sc far
fa r has he
removed our
transgressions
us
transgressions. from us"
(Psalm
Ther-e is
lm 103:12). There
(Psa
a verse II like even more:
thei r
"For II will forgive their
inquity, and their
the i r sin II
will rememoer
rememoe r no more"
31:34) .
(Jeremiah 31:34).
II am glad that God,
too, has forgotten some
things.

concerned about our
relationships to each
~dre; if we ignore
other here;
problems in
relationships, they will
only escalate until
something breaks.
But we need to also
be concerned about global
issues like war in the
Middle East, poverty in
the Third World,
apartheid in South
Africa, discrimination
and injustice in America.
Christians cannot afford
to oe
be small-minded; we
~bo~t
must be informed about
worid if we
the "outside" world
cf
are to make any kind of
impact on non-believers.
Break out of your
li~tle world. Learn what
· little
the United
is going on in ths
cf
States and the rest of
wcrld. Try to get
t~e world.
ttie
somet~ing
involved, to do something
to serve others; that is
what you are here for.
Even if you cannot be

Newsmaker
Newsmaker
,

Kerry Waghorn

JOHN G.TOWER
Secretary of Defense

active ly involved in
actively
new, you
anything right now,
can at least be informed
and be able to discuss
current events and issues
with some intelligence.

r
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Letters to the Editor
Cliques: a Response
II would like to
debate Jonathan Leal's
Leal’
s
article on cliques in the
Great Hall.
Hal 1. II really
wonder how many of the
groups he named are
actua
11 y cliques. II
actually
think they are more like
groups of people who have
something in common, so
they enjoy being together
more than they enjoy
being with other people.
My definition of a clique
..is
is when that desire to be
with one
s favored group
o n e '’
excludes any
relationships wit.h
with people
outside the group. My
impression is that this
is not the case. For
example, every time II
hear cliques mentioned,
the fire department comes
up. II am not one of the
people who sits at the
"firedepartment"
"fire department" table,
but II live on Penthouse
with most of the ones
that do. From that, II
can honestly tell you
that they are best
ffriends,
r iends , besides just
having the same job.
Therefore, they enjoy
being together. But this
does not lead to
exclusion of others. The
only reason a person

wouldn't
wouldn’
t be able to sit
at their table is because
there is not enough room.
II think it is that way
with most of the other
groups, too.
II am sure
sure that there
are some groups that are
actually cliques, but the
main reason groups seem
"closed" is that no one
has guts enough to go sit
with them. II have tried
this many times, both
rere,
here, at my high school,
~nd
and at my church back
home. II usually find
that it is difficult to
be "included" in the
group at first because II
don't
don’
t have the common
bond that they do, but
;i the people are polite,
and, eventually, they
' come to see me as a part,
or at least an extension,
of their group. We must
be careful to examine a
group or a Great Hall
Hal 1
closely ((i.e.
i.e. affably
trying to become a part
of the group) before we
can call it cliquish. We
may find that it is our
own inhibitions about a
group that cause us to
reject it as "closed to
society."
society."
Stephen Cordes

Phone Service
To the Editor:
For a semester and a
half II have tolerated
this frustration in the
interest of being a team
player, but II can no
longer keep silent.
si lent. · II
gladly sacrificed my dorm
room to the Cee Wees; II
am content to share a
phone with twenty other
guys on my hall, but the
inability to get an ·
outsi~e 1ine
line so II can .
outside
make a simple local call
is driving me nuts.
Every time II pick up a
campu3 phone II hear that
campus
maddening busy signal. ·,

Dave ,;Don't
"Don’
t -keep
keep me .
hanging on the telephone"
Creswel1
Cresw~ll

Fireworks
To· whom it may concern:
To
The Fourth of July is
five months away,
away,· so save'
save
i reworks. Also,
your ffireworks.
these projectiles that
rom your
your
have been shot ffrom
windows, et9.
etc. are very
illegal in the state of
Georgia, including this
thi s
campus.
Thank you.

GEORGE
BUSH
GEORGE BUSH

Sentimental Hymn
in response
II write write
in response
to Chaplain Anderson's
Anderson’
s
2/3/89
article of 2/3/
89
regarding chapel music.
regard1ng
Though II commend Mr.
Anderson for ttrying-to
r ying· to
inform the student body
policy,
of the po
l icy, II was
remarkk
surprised by his remar
about the hymn "I Come to
Alone."" Mr.
the Garden Alone.
Anderson said that the
hymn has not much more
than "sentimental
"sentimental"" value
chapel
and that tthe
~e ~hapel

it's
It’
s hard for me to
th~
believe that the
thousands II spend yearly
at this school can't
c an’
t
purchase adequate phone
service. As a native of
this city II suppose II
:nake
make more local calls
than the average student,
perhaps the problem
so perhap~r
mor~ acute to me
appears more
rea 11 y is, but
than it really
II'm
’
m mad as heck and II'm
’
m
no~ going to take it any
notmore ....
more....

committee
would
commi
ttee wou
l d ttherefore
he refo re
object to the use of it
in the chapel service.
Mr. · Anderson, ''‘
II
‘
tells
Come to the Garden"
Garden ' te
l ls
of the intimate
relationship
Christian
relat
i onship a Chri
stian
can exper
i ence wi
t h his
experience
with
or her Father. II can
thinkk of llittle
thin
ittle ·tthat
hat iiss
value—of more valuesentimental or
otherwise— than that.
otherwise--

-

.s~.oo

_ » $3.00
OFF
~o~
QF.~
jjB jj'ja /y ft's 0
O ’s Super
Classic
16”Pma!
Pizza]
Super:
16
~~~'1.l

.!Ji:dJY::1J',Y B19

11 delicious ingredients for the price of
five and an extra $3.00
$ 3 .0 0
11
offlve
ofl! (To avoid being overcharged,
om
overcharged. please let us know you have
·
this coupon when you call!)
· ·

870-BIGO
B7D-BIGD
(B 7 0 -B 4 4 6 )
(870-844&>

OFFER EXPIRES
MOTVAMO WITH OTHER COUPONS 0 « SPECIALS

Christian
Beth Christ
i an
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— The Near Si&tSide—
---The
The Only Good Gun Is an Empty Gun

By Bryan Simo.ers\
Simpers'
This week, II decided
to write about guns.
Why? Because what I've
I’
ve
been reading in the
papers and hearing in the
news has me more than a
little unsettled. II
mean, think about it. In
my hometown, a fourteen
year old can legally buy
what is called an
"assault
“assault pistol." A
A kid
ta
’
t yet begun to
hasn't
who hasn
shave can go out and buy
what was essentially
designed for killing
soldiers, lots of
soldiers. But the kid
knew it was for killing
and how to use it,
because the very next
week he took it to his
some
school and shot out s~me
windows, then shot the
vice-principal, killed a
teacher, and shot some
cars. He was in the
kill _
_process of trying to kill

yet another teacher when
the gun jammed and some
students jumped on him
and held him for the
police. The police
report said he still had
"fifteen rounds left in
the magazine." One month
later, a deranged ex-con
legally bought an
"assault rifle" and
opened up on a group of
schoolchildren. What is
going on? Well, let me
share with you some of my
thoughts on the whole
subject of gun control.
There needs to be some
drastic rearranging.
Fi rst of all,
a l 1, no more
First
selling assault · weapons,
which are essentially
mi 1itary
surplus military
equipment.. Put the
equipment..
things into a scrapper
and recycle them into ·
cars or something. II
mean no more Uzis,

M16's,
AK-47’
s , M16
’
s , Mac 10's,
10’
s,
AK-47's,
FN-LAR's,
GaliIs,
s,
Galils, FN-LAR’
basically, anything that
has the capability of
shooting through a car or
a building twenty times
or more. And while wwe're
e’
re
let'ss get rid of
at it, let’
.357's,
all those 9mm's,
9mm’
s, .357’
s,
. . . Do you
. 45' ss.___
44' s ,, · .45’
..44’
overreacting?
think II'm
’
m overreacting?
WWhat's
hat’
s that you say about
the Second Amendment? As
’
m concerned, and
far as II'm
II know I speak for others
as well, the NRA can
stick the Second
Amendment where the sun
doesn’
doesn'tt shine, because it
does not mean what they
have twisted it to mean.
II will not stand idly by
and watch children and
innocent bystanders
sacrificed because some
"collector" wants a
military weapon or some
"sportsman" wants to

"The Aisle Seat"
“Who ls
Is Harry Cromb?"
"Who
John Candy
starring JohnCandy
I wonder, why did
Candy make
make this
John _candy
movie? This is no major
role change, and it
to
t'f-cket ·to~
certainly is no ticket
the Oscars. Candy
plays
Can~, plays~
his usually comical
overweight self, a overwei~ht
private detective who is
is
half genius, half
blabbermouth
blabbermouth idiot.
Since there is never any
doubt as to who the
criminals are, the film
is reduced to slapstick
is
comedy.
’
m a great fan
Now II'm
I’
ve
of John Candy. I've
watched him ever since
his old SCTV days with
Martin Short. But he
· seems tired in this film.
II felt like it was the
same old routine. There
were even a couple of
gags stolen from "The
Naked Gun." There were
overall
a 11
aughs, . but over
some 1laughs,
didn’
t think it was
II didn't

worth that much. The
supporting actors were
just plain lousy. To put
don’
t bother
it simply, don't
with this movie. II can't
can’
t
think of much more to
. say.

/

shoot hyper-velocity
hyper-velocity
armor-piercing bullets at
a deer. As if deer wore
flak-jackets! Gun rights
activists are fond of
saying that "guns ddon't
on’
t
kill people; people kill
They're
people." They’
re right
in a sense, you know. It
is the high-velocity
bullets that come out of
gun barrels that kill
people. Hmmm. Maybe II've
’
ve
been going about this all
wrong. Maybe we should
just ban bullets. Yeah,
that’
that'ss it. If they want
their precious Uzis,
fine. They can have
them. They just ccan't
an’
t
have bullets. They can
throw their guns at each
other for all I care. At
be.able
least they wwon't
on’
t be
able
to shoot at anything.
Then maybe the rest of us
have~a sporting
will have
chance.

A Cut Above

For a haircut that you'll be pleased
-For
with from a licensed professional,
and at only $5.00, call Rachel
Rachel Hein
,~
. for A Cut Above.
8 2 1 -2 2 1 5
821-:2215
Please call M-F, 6-lOpm for an
appointment,
appointment.
or drop a note in Box 63.
v

-
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SPEAKING
THE
PRIVILEGED
SPEAKING.THE
·ARE
..
.
.PRIVILEGED:
.
-·

HEAVEN? .
LANGUAGE OF HEAV~N?

Come and talk to me about
learning how to
speak German perfectly!H
perfectly!!!
Anselm M. Schmidt
Box 247, Ext. 361
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Anselm Schmidt
Schmidt,, Politicia
Politician
By Jonathan Leal
He's
He’
s been a city
councillor. He founded a
co~ncillor.
political organization
for youth. He's
He’
s worked
closely with the West
German Secretary of
Internal Affairs and
worked for me~bers
members of the
~orked
State Parliament. HHe's
e’
s
traveled all over Europe
and America and has
friends from all over the
world—
and done all this
world--and
by
oy age 26!
Who is this person? ·
you say. · He is Anselm M.
Schmidt of Pforzheim,
· West Germany, a transfer
student at Covenant with
major and an
a business ma.jor
interest in international
business
business and politics.
At 15, Anselm
started in politics with
an "idealist
involvement."" He f-::iunded
founded
involvement.
a youth organization
called Young Union,
Union, which
became a branch of the
Christian Democratic
Union in his hometown.
At age 20, he was elected
tne
to the City Council, tne
youngest elected member
of a City Council for the
Federal
a 1.
CDU and the Feder
Republic of Germany since
World War II. Two years
he became party
later, he
CDU for a
a
leader of the COU
section of his town.
of 1986
1986
From the end cf
the beginning of 1987,
to the
Anselm was one of the
main figures in the reelection of Or.
Dr. Lutz
Georg Stavenhagen, the
Secretary for Internal
Affairs to the Chancellor
of West Germany, Helmut
Kohl.
Kohl.
Because of his
outstanding volunteer
involvement in politics,
Anselm attended the
National Prayer Breakfast
in Washington, D.C. in
1987.
So where did this
prominent figure c9me
cpme
in
from? He was born 1n
Switzerland, on the
border of Germany, on
September 9, 1963, at
11:55pm. His twin
brother Michael was born

ten minutes later, at .
12:05am, on September 10.
Anselm spent his first
Loerrach,
five years in Lo~rrach,
Germany, a farming
village. His family then
moved to Pforzheim, near
Stuttgart, and have lived
StuttgartF
there since.

His parents are as
interesting as he is.
His father originally
studied medicine, but
turned to theology and
became a hospital
chaplain. In addition,
he founded a
rehabilitation center for
alcoholics and drug
addicts aged 18-40.
Converted before the war,
he was involved with his
er’
s Christi
Christian
an book
father's
.. fath
publishing
which
company,
· · publish,ng
did not fare well during
the war.
Ans e l m ’
s mother has
Anselm's
a similar family history. _
Both of her parents 1
lost
ost ·
their lives fighting
against Hitler. This
gave her, Anselm says, aa
wt1at
“
deep ref
reflection
on what
1ect ion on
"deep
fe was 1
1i
k e ."
ike."
ife
i1i
Growing up in a
skyscraper part of
Pforzheim was a formative
time for Anselm;
Anselm: he
points to it as one of
two major factors that
influenced his life.
"This moving gave my life
a very important aspect.
We moved to a poor area.
II got to know daily
problems such as
alcoholics, suicides
suicides,~

kids--II learned
homeless kids—
what it meant to have an
open door, to live
material ism.··
without materialism."
' tt saved
"I wwasn
asn’
joined
'I joined
yet,”
yet," he says. 'I
a gang--and
gang— and got involved
lo:. of sad things."
in a lot
loca:
After going to the local
became a member
YMCA, he Pecame
and went on some trips
("stayed in castles") and
a 11 around
traveled
t 'rave 1ed all
rne
Europe. "It
"It._ helped me
get rid of a lot of
thoughts. "
negative thoughts."
Anselm came to the
United States for the
first time in 1987 for
the National Prayer
Breakfast and discovered
a few things he thought
remarkable. Three things
in particular fascinated
him: · frozen orange
juice, microwave popcorn,
and. stores that are open
11 night.
a
all
At the Prayer
Breakfast, Anselm met 23
year·
year old Peter
Lindstroem, an ex- street
froin Sydney,
guy from
Australia. Peter became
Anselm’
s "closest brother
brotherr
Anselm's
in Christ." They
in
established a covenant
relationship; Anselm was
"touched by his
unconditional
uncondit:iona1 love. II
didn’
t understand it, but
didn't
I felt it. God used him
to change my life." They
committed
still are committed
friends.
After the Prayer
Breakfast, Anselm visited
Chattanooga (for the
3nd
Inner-City orogram)
program) and
stayed with Frank Brock
and family, establishing
establish1~g
a connection with
Covenant.
Upon receiving word
that the university to
which he had applied in
Germany had turned him
down, Anselm returned to
the U.S. for the 1988
National Prayer
Breakfast, Afterward, he
Breakfast.
moved into a house in
fivi
Maryland with Peter, five
Americans, and one
Japanese guy. "I got to
know what it means to

1

live in a covenant
relationship with other
Christ,"
brothers in Christ,"
He
Anselm says. He,
describes this time as
the second major factor
shaped .his life.
that shaped.his
"When Ii came over to
America, II didn't
didn’
t know
what real commitment
volunteer
meant. I got a volunteerjob cleaning and
collecting trash in
downtown Baltimore as a
kind of work supervisor
for_blacks
for_ biacks with no
working attitude; some
were basically
bas i ca 11 y
criminals."
crim1 na ls." He says that
he "hated
'. 'hated this job. I
could not
~ot see why Christ
job;
would'give
would . give me this job,
even as a volunteer.
Yet, after four and a
half months, II got
homesick for those
h~
oeople.··
oeople." He says that he
means
learned "what it means
when Christ says 'Take up
fo1 low
your cross and follow
It'ss not easy to be
mme.'
e . ’ It’
a servant and to be
humbled, and we have to
learn that our whole
life." .
While here at
Covenant for the Glad
concert last semester,
Mr. Brock suggested to
consider
Anselm that consider
coming
C~venant.
com1ng to Covenant.
Anselm __felt
that Covenant
fe)_t..J:,h,at
was
next ,~tep
step God
God
the J)ex~
was the
he
wanted him
to take, so he.
him to
-wanted
resigned from his
political involvement,
and here
i s.
he re he is.
What about Covenant?
Covenant?
WWhat's
hat’
s his
his impression?
“
Covenant has aa great
"Covenant
name and iitt'ss a great
place to be, but we
should focus more on what
this name can mean for
each of us compared to
the responsibility
responsibi1ity we
have as Christians."
Christi~ns . .. His
's
overall opinion? "Let
'Let’
keep working and praying
praying
for a change together,"
together."
What makes Anselm so
outstanding is his focal
point in life. As he
savior
says, "Jesus is my savior
and best friend."
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green thoughts, bare·
bare trees, & darker days_
days
by d kennedy bird
The other night as Chris
and Dave Baker and ii were
listening to music
(featuring Chris's
Ch r i s ’
s new
specialty, Edie Brickell
and New Bohemians), ii
made the casual
observation that Dave and
Chris both have
symmetrical hair, thus
indicating that they are
balanced folk, a rare
phenomenon in these times
of 1rnbalance
imbalance and
asymmetry. That was
goofy, and it went
generally ignored the way
goofy ideas tena
tenc to go,
and we put on Led ZepZep
1in.
pe
pelin.

Reflections
rR C6 f ~ (8) ©t ~ (Q) rn ~
"Uh, sure,
sure," ne replied.
"Checkmate."
"Checkmate."
·/

"Hey, take this series of
chess games for an examexam
ple. II won the fi.rst
first
four, then we stalemated,
and now yqu've
you’
ve won the
nextfour.
slikea
next four. It
I t '’
s like a
mirror image!"
"Whatever,
"Whatever,"" he said.
"Don't
"Don’
t think i intend to
stop now.
"
now."

But it stuck in my mind.
As ii drifted off to sieep
, that night ii reflected on
on
another kind of symmetry
involving a former roo·
mroom
mate, Thomas Holliday
(who was, before Dave
the
Baker took the job,
job~ ~he
Cove
carpenter here at Covenant). Last year we botn
lived in the same house.
Tom moved out in
in the
spring. Six months
later, ii moved into the
apartment
the ha11
hall
apa
rtment across t~e
place.. Ou
Ourr
from his new p~ace
apartments mirror-image
mfr tor-image
each other, except that
his is considerably
neater and contains a
baby,
wife and bab
y , whereas
mine contains a Junior
class president who's a
Senior.
ffirst
i rst semester Sen
i or.

The more you bother to
look aaround,
round, the more y~u
you
see that re~lity
reality reflects
itself in strange ways.

My current roommate
rocmmate Chris
and i1 were playing cchess
hess
otherr da
day.
he
the othe
y. As ne
went about the business
whipping
of whipp
i ng me for the
fourthh time in
fourt
i n a row, we
talked
fearfull
tal
ked about the fearfu
symmetry of life.

y o u '’
pictures
But you
ve seen pictu
r·es
of yourself, rright?
ig ht? For
a l 1 that
t h a t '’
s worth
worth...an
all
... an
piece of
image on a flat pie~e
Let’
s not
not count
paper. Let's
photographs.
photographs.
What about home mov
movies?
i es ?
I ’ll grant you that if
I'll
yyou've
ou’
ve seen yourself on
i t '’
film, it
s probably a
representa
pretty good representahere’
tion. However, here
's a

"You ever notice that
sym
life has a fearful symit?"" ii asked.
metry to it?

monkey wrench to throw
into even the most lucid
cinematic self-image:

It
ss al1
I t '’
all mirrors, refref
lections and reversals.
Here’
exam
Here
' s an oovious example: do you know what you
look like? No, you
d o n '’
t. You
Y o u '’
don
ve seen ;your
ourmirror a
self in the mi~ror
hundred thousand times,
isn’
t what
wnat you
but that isn't
It’
s a
really look like. It's
backward image. And your
unlike
and
face, unl
il<.e Chris and
B a k e r '’
r.ot
Dave Baker
s hair, is rot
symmetri cal— however
symmetrical-slight,
y o u '’
im
s1
ight, you
ve got imbalances of the mug. In
my case, my nose points
one way and my chin the
other.

I

io see any of these
To
things you have to use
your eyes, and doesn't
doesn’
t
that just blow it?

Look. To see something,
you have to pick up 1ight
light
ha~e been
photons that have
reflected off the thing
you're
that you’
re trying to
see. This image enters
your eyes, gets immediimmedi
ately flipped inside-out,
and is projected onto a
screen at the back of
your eyeballs. There it
is converted to electrielectri
city, gets shot off to
tb
the vision center of the
reconstrucbrain, and is reconstruc
posited in the right posi
al l that
t hat
tion. After all
L\mper·irig your
your· nervous
tampering
system does with tne
you ' d think that
image, you’
at least you could have
the
satisfaction
see
t he sat
i sfaction of seeing
in g something real.
rea l . But
~ut
no i All
,4.. 11 yo
youu '’re
r·e "seeing'
'see i ng ·
no!
is aa reflection inside
your head somewhere.

world is ambiguous and
our understanding vague.
Things are never quite
what they seem: now we
see reality through a dim
looking-glass, a cloudy
mirror that reveals at
vis1on
best a tentative vision
of the world. St. Paul
said that. We don't
don’
t even
have the luxury of _
staring into reality
. face-on; all we have
access to is the reflec
reflection of what lies behind
us.

that'ss not bad.
But that’
God gives us all the.
rea l ity we can handle—
handle-reality
fogged-up and twisted
around though it be.
Being able to see
straight into GGod's
od’
s
reality would be too much
to deal with; it would be
pl unging, a screaming.
a plunging,
To experience his crea
creaou1d only
on 1y
tion d irect1y
i rectly wwould
be aa step removed from
staring into his face
star,ng
directly, a possibility
that terrified even the
boldest of prophets in
the Old Testament.

In the brilliant child
chi l dren’
ren ' s book Through the
Looking Glass by Lewis
Carroll,
Carrol 1", Alice
Al ice has
t,as the
experience of climbing
finding
into a mirror
mi rror and findi
ng
out what things
t hings are
a re like
l i ke
on the other side.
Things are not quite what
they seem--but
seem— but then they
t hey
never are. She discovers
a world that’
that'ss laid
l aid out
cut
like a giant chess game
in which she has just
1n
Decome
become a pawn, and after
a series of bizarre ad
adventures sne makes the
other side and becomes a
queen.

The next time yyou're
ou’
re down
at Reflection Riding,
Riding ,
reflecting
ref l ecting on reality
while crouching beside a
mirror-smooth pond, look
at the surface of the
water and try to discern
the difference between
the reflection from above
and what lies · under the
surface. Take a stick
and watch it bend as you
pierce the wa
ter’
s sursur
water's
face with it. Look into
the eyes of someone who's
who’
s
the spittin'
spittin’ image of
you, only with the face
on backwards.

hat’
s my point?
So wwhat's

IIt's
t’
s not what you know,
it’
it'ss how you see it.

/

Our experience of-the
oVt he

RReflections.
eflections.

,/
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an in OT
mont, Lose to Millig
Scots
Squeak
Intermont,
Milligan
ak by VA lnter
Sque
s
:Scot
By Chris Brady

The Covenant Scots
came back from last
weekend’
weekend'ss road trip with
rved ·
some well-dese
well-deserved
satisfaction.
ion. They split
satisfact
two
two games, winning Friday
night against Virginia
intermont 101-100 but
Interment
losing a tough decision
in overtime to Milligan
College 91-88.
Coach Fitzgerald
Fitzgeral d
·
said
he
felt
that "this
said
weekend
was
the
best
weekend
team
basketball
the
that
l
basketbal
has played this year.
They
well and
and played
played
shot well
They shot
good
ball."
team bal1."
good team

Friday’
s game
In Friday's
Covenant had a 56-46
halftime lead. David
Nance was strong on the
boards with 12 iebounds.
rebounds.
Mark Burdett once again
showed his willingness
willingne ss to
pass the ball, picking up
go with his
12 assists to ~o
game high 24 points.
d added
Fitzgerald
Steve Fitzgeral
another 24 points while
Rick Fergusson provided
20. Also in double
were
figures in scoring _were
Curt Cramer and David
Nance with 12. The Scots
three-poi nters
sank ten three-pointers

Lady Scots Lose Two
1gers
Hilgers
By Tom Hi
Last weekend the
Lady Scots traveled to
Tusculum and Milligan
College where they lost
both games. In Friday's
Friday’
s
game, Covenant was ahead
36-29 at the half, but
36~29
Tusculum turned it around
as they hit 16 of 18 free
throw attempts in the
second half and won the
game 81-74.
Montgomery led
Ann Montgomery
all scorers with 28
· points while grabbing 12
and shooting 86%
rebounds ~nd
the free throw
from .the
. stripe. Fellow senior
Kelly Winfrey added 15
points with 8 rebounds.
had 13 ·
Maureen Sharp ~ad
points, shooting 60% from
the
the field. She also had
7 rebounds and 7 assists.
ed
Sharon _Mutjd
Mudd contribut
contributed
Sh-9-r~m

11 assists
assists
12 points with 11
and 33_ steals.
s game
Saturday’
In Saturday'
Milligan,
11igan,
against Mi
s
Montgomery,
Covenant’
Montgomery, Covenant'
held
was
leading scorer,
to only 6 points. ·
Milligan di~n't
didn't &llow
allow any
Lady Scot to reach doub1e
double
figures. Lestine Rymer
led Covenant scorers with
her 9 first half points.
Mudd, Sharp, and Cathy
Beasley each had 8.
Despite being played
"man-to-man"
an" . (or woman"man-to-m
y
Montgomery
to-woman) Montgomer
still managed to pull
down 12 rebounds as
Winfrey added 8. Mudd
had 8 assists. The final
score was 95-46 with
ing
out-shooting
Milligan out-shoot
Covenant 64%-30% from the
field and 85%-43% from
the free throw line.

············· ~---······· ············· ············· ············· ····
·············
Continued from p. l1
Continued from

tossing Throtons—
Throtons- - from
jocks
jocks to couch potatoes.
s.
The fun is infectiou
infectious.
Boston College was
the first to join the
revolutionary
revolutio nary force of
enthusiastic
supporterss
tic supporter
enthusias
of the newly invented,
jet-engine
jet-engin e shaped,
throwing device. Terry
Lavin,
Intramura l
Lavin, Intramural
Director, held the first
annual ATZ (Arena Throton
tournamentt in
Zones) tournamen
ten-member
December. AA ten-member
team, the Gurus, defeated ·
the Nads to become the

supreme rulers of the
Throton zones.
The action-pac
action-packed
ked
_
game is played indoor on
a basketbal
basketballl court with
rules similar·t
similar to
o flag
football. In the pool it
becomes water polo.
However, the space-age
However,
design of the Throton
makes for a much faster
game, generatin
generating
g a lot of
excitement.
The
t.
excitemen
tournamentt was a major
tournamen
tic
enthusiastic
step in enthusias
public
acceptancee of the
public acceptanc
Throton and the dynamic

in the game and shot 68%
· from the field after
missing their first four
shots of the game.
Saturday’
s game
Saturday'
proved to be _another
tough battle. Milligan
was up at·
at halftime 47-32,
but Covenant
showed great
CoveAant - ~howed
tenacity and came back to
tie the score 77-77 with
seconds left. Covenant
n
possession
had the last possessio
with a chance to win in
couldn’
t
regulation but couldn't
get the basket.
The Scots were down
by 10 at one time in OT

but battled back to
within one. It wwasn't
asn’
t
Covenant’
s night as
Covena8t'
Milligan held on to win
91-88.
Once again the Scots
had balanced scoring, led
by Curt Cramer with 26
points. Mark Burdett
added 19 with David Hood
and Rick Fergusson
contributing
contribut ing 12 each.

The Covenant Scots
well at the free
shot we,11
for, the
throw line for
weekend, achieving a 68%
cumulativee average.
cumulativ

ntain
Lookout
Mountain
out Mou
Look
ners
Cleaners
Clea

821-6544
6544
821ic Hwy
Scenic
Hwy..
808 Scen
indoor/outdoor
tdoor recreation
indoor/ou
it provides. From this
n, the
indication,
early indicatio
public is ready to
ts
Enthusiasts
· embrace it. Enthusias
it’
s the most fun
claim it's
since the invention of
the football.
footba 11 .
Students who haven't
ha v e n ’
t
seen
the
Throton
their
in
seen
college bookstores
bookstore s as yet .
will get their chance at
Spring Break in Florida
when Throtonics
Throtonic s
rer
Corporation,
manufacturer
Corporati on, manufactu
of the Throton, brings
its new device to Daytona
Beach for fun and games.
The Throton selfcorrects whether thrown
underhanded
underhanded or
overhanded.
overhanded. And because
it’
s made of lightlight
it's
weight, soft surgical
resin, the Throton can
easily be gripped and
caught. Everyone tossing

ar. NFL
it turns into ar.
quarterback,
quarterba ck, whether man
or woman, young or old,
athlete or not.
UUtilizing
ti1izing the
principle,, it
venturi principle
travels in a perfect
spiral and moves at
mph and
speeds up to 60 mpn
distances exceeding 50
yards—
yards-- but because of
its size and softness, it
can be caught with one .
hand.
"Everyone who
participates
participa tes in the fun
es the
appreciates
appreciat
performance,"
ce," says Carl
performan
DiManno, the inventor,
bookstore s
"and many bookstores
can’
t keep them in stock.
can't
s."
T h e y ’re that contagiou
contagious."
They're
The
manufacturer
accepts
acceots
rer
The manufactu
the·
direct orders of the
price is
Throton. The price
shipping...
$13.95, plus shipping.~
To order call 1-508-537
1-508-537-0005.
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FAIRYLAND PHARMACY
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ALAN VOGES, SR.

Moss Ntlha
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Evangelicals in S. Africa
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_Covenant College Students
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[Complete Hudson
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-Vitamin
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El
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~t. faltnttnt·s
tflbicb
itself 8>l
t^aleutme’s
Wbicl.J calls itstlf
tobose
name,
it
is
a
ttoutt
(sort
y).
(sott)!).
tnf.Jos-t namt; ts noun
t •i
t1J ink;
ntet; l%think,
#oto boltba11s
boli&ays att
are nice,
»ow
but t1Jts
t|is ont
one takts
takes tlJt
tJfje caktcakeknow;
ntet; 11ou
3frot fot
foe bttng
beitt^r nice,
you ktwto,
mtstakt.
but fot
for beiua
bttng a mistake.
§>
faletttiue toas
tobo liiltb
libefc
ptttst tnbo
tnas a priest
~t.L faltntint
~.il.
m
210 3L®.
in 270
suttll! ttgbL
m surely
ptitsL lrIf’m
ri^ t
~nb as a priest,
tftat
be.
tnas not bt.
mattitb teas
tJJat married
JSut tnf.Jl!
toby tlJtn
tbett ^o
toe celebrate
etltbtatt
bo tut
1Jilut
tbis holiday
lot>t?
boltba11 of lobe?
t1Jts
Well,
you stt;
see,
jokt; 110u
ma11bt as a joke,
Wtll; maybe
or
tbat’ss tnbat
tobat %
tbouabt of.
lJ tlJougbt
ot t1)af
butttb in
bati butted
mtgbt bate
~mtont miflbt
· Someone
bij;
tbtit bi$,
to
something not their
to somtt1Jtng
&ulr
namefc
tbe
holiday
lobe
lot>t
of
~nb namtb tlJt boltba11
♦
stngl)! '.If)ts:·
tnuo·s ..’’singly
fot
for Ottt
one tobo’s
Dis.”
♦
tdibacy
g>o sboulbn•t
shouldn't toe
celebrate celibacy
tut etltbtatt
~
batt
upon tlJts
tbis irate
tnttlJ
Qxti
setttr
car&s
toitb
catbs
stnb
~nb
♦
:7-S?
(torintlJtan.s: 17:7-8?
lJ3f Corinthians
♦
♦
sa11
Instead of stnbing
sen&ina carbs
carirs tnbitb
tobicb say
Jnsttab
♦
♦
m11 faltntint;
"7J3e
Valentine,”•.•
.. ~t my
sa11
t1Jt11·11 say
J3e Hkt
like faltnttnt!
Valentiner.. tbey’U
1.fk
..”7
tbink tlJat
tbat tooulir
fine,
bt fint.
tnoulb be
1JK tlJtnk
j^oto,
as
you
celebrate
tbis
tray,
ba11,
Jaotn; - 11ou etltbratt t1Jis
please
toitie
tnttlJou!' tntnt
boo it toitbout
pltast &
·
you notn;
noto, lK truly
bib;,
ttul11 bi&
~nb to l!OU
:
like faltntittt!..
t^aJeutiue!"
~t likt
..”$3e
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